PHOTOS
Photo 1: Tbilisresi 500 kV SS in Gardabani

Photo 2: Portal for 500 kV Line - South Georgia at Tbilisresi 500 kV SS in Gardabani (closer unfinished one)
Photo 3: Pylons #1 at the gate of Tbilisresi 500 kV SS in Gardabani

Photo 4: Pylons of the line leaving Tbilisresi 500 kV SS in Gardabani
Photo 5: Pylons at Tetritskaro

Photo 6: Pylons at Tetritskaro
Photo 7: Pylons at Tetritskaro

Photo 8: 500 kV line near Tsalka

Photo 9: Line near village Tsinubani
Photo 10: Line near village Tsinubani

Photo 11: Pylons in Tsinubani river canyon

Photo 12: Half-finished pylons in Tsinubani river canyon
Photo 13: Assembled but not installed pylon in Tsinubani river canyon

Photo 14: 500 kV line leaving Didi Zestaponi SS
Photo 15: Last pylon at Didi Zestaponi SS

Photo 16: Pylon foundation near Tsalka
Photo 17: Pylon foundation near Tsalka

Photo 18: Pylon foundation in Tsinubani river canyon
Photo 19: Plundered last pylon at Didi Zestaponi SS

Photo 20: Damaged topped pylon
Photo 21: Remains of stolen pylon in Tsinubani river canyon

Photo 22: Warehouse in Atskuri
Photo 23: Warehouse in Atskuri

Photo 24: Warehouse in Atskuri
Photo 25: Mechanized Unit Base in Bagdati region

Photo 26: Mechanized Unit Base in Bagdati region
Photo 27: Mechanized Unit Base Workshop in Bagdati region

Photo 28: Baku-Çeyhan oil pipeline (ground trench visible near the pylons) crossing 500 kV line route
Photo 29: Damaged foundation by Baku-Çeyhan oil pipeline construction

Photo 30: Damaged foundation by Baku-Çeyhan oil pipeline construction
Photo 31: Valley near village Tsinubani – could be used as an alternative site for 500 kV SS near Akhaltsikhe

Photo 32: Military Base Shooting Site – currently planned site for 500 kV SS near Akhaltsikhe
Photo 33: Military Base Shooting Site – currently planned site for 500 kV SS near Akhaltsikhe
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